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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: InocBlocTM Pine Tar

HSNO CLASSIFICATION:
3.1D - Combustible liquid
9.1C- Harmful to aquatic life with long lasting
e ects

ALWAYS READ LABEL BEFORE USE

PRECAUTIONS:
Keep out of reach from children.

Avoid release to the environment.

use dry chemical, foam, or carbon dioxide
(CO2) for extinction.
Recommended to use waterproof gloves
when applying as product requires either
ethanol, methylated spirits or alcohol
based hand sanitiser to remove from skin.
Wear eye/hand/clothing protection if there
is high chance of splashing.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE 0800 CHEMCALL
(0800243622)

STORAGE & DISPOSAL:
Store in original container with lid tightly

children. Avoid storing in freezing conditions
as product will harden. Disposeof container

service.
GROSAFE CHEMICALS LTD
20 Jean Batten Drive
Mt Maunganui 3116
PO Box 14 450 Tauranga 3143
0800 220 002
www.grosafegarden.co.nz
Batch code:

Helps seal and protect pruning
cuts in all ornamentals, fruit trees
and vines with an easy to use

applicator brush.

Organic Prune ‘n’ Paste is a unique, BioGro
, paint-on easy to apply, pine

based product that provides an
natural barrier against fungal and bacterial
diseases.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Remove cap and gently squeeze bottle
to charge brush.
2. Apply to a clean cut surface under good
drying conditions directly after the cuthas
been made.
3. Ensure a thick, even layer is applied
onto the wound surface and 1cm below
the edge of the cut.
4. For infected wood, cut back to healthy
tissue before applying Organic Prune ‘n’
Paste.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Organic Prune ‘n’ Paste is a biodegradable
organi
to plants or land. It has a distinctive wood
smoke odour that can remain on the
treated cut for a few weeks.

InocBloc™ is a registered trademark of Safesan Co Ltd.
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WARRANTY: This formulation is warranted to contain the speci ed active
ingredient withinaccepted analytical tolerancewhen packed. The userbears
the risk for damage resultingfrom factorsbeyond themanufacturer's control.
The manufacturer declines all liability for damageresulting from improper
storage or use of the product.


